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poisoning thy lite blood, and plunging tliee in 
destruction. Ah ! wine drinker—beware of the 
wine cup. God commands thee to beware.— 
Did Jehovah make intoxicating drinks, and 
sanction their use as a beverage? Never— 
never. The Lord is a consistent and unchange
able being. He cannot promote evil; but the 
very n. lure and tendency of alcohol is evil, 
which fully develops its origin. How much 
like the deadly adder, whose poison lies con
cealed; but the very moment you touch it, its 

venom pierces your heart and curdles your iite 
blood. Yes, it is like the Upas tree, whose 

very atmosphere str.kes death to the soul.— 
“ Who hath wo—who hath sorrow—who hath 

contention—who hath babbling—who hath 
wounds w thout cau -e—who hath redness of 

—who hath delir.um tremens!—they 

Hut tamper with this .nsulioiis poison—tin y 
m.t lo k upon Hie wine. Surely, the doctrine 
of total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks 

as a beverage, is taught in this passage, ami 
that'to the fullest extent; and if there were 
nothing else in the Bible to substantiate the 
proposition 1 bave laid down, this to every rea

sonable person, nielli inks, would be amply sulli- 

cicnt.

thirst and fearful torment which rages within, 
plunges into the abyss of drunkenness—reason 
takes her 11 ighl, delirium ensues, and the wretch
ed victim falls a prey to the demon alcohol, soon 

to drink of that lake, which forever burneth of 
fire and brimstone. Surely wine is a mocker 

strung drink is raging, and whosoever is de
ceived thereby is not wise.

Dovaa, August 31, 1854.
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Machine Poetry---On Spelling. The Useful and the Beautiful.—The tomb
of Moses is unknown, but the traveller slakes 
his thirst at the well of Jacob, 
pal ice of the wisest of monarchs, with the ce» 

dar, and gold, and ivory, and even the Temple 
of Jerusalem, hallowed by the visible glory of 
the Deity himself—are gone ; but Solpmon’s 

reservoirs arc as perfect as ever. Of the an- 
j cent architecture of the holy city, not one stone 
1 ip left upon antther; but the pool of Bethesda
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Now, Jim, bring out the machine,” and 
keep tho screws tight, for if one gets loose it 
will make some of the lines too long. Throw
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Written for the Smyrna Times.

WIid are the Hippy?I cannot learn this language,boys,
It is so very bad, sirs ;

So many curious words it has,
Indeed it makes me mad, s.rs.

There’s T, and O, and U G 11,

That is pronounced tuff, sir ;
But CO U G II is coff!

Take care, and don’t call it cud’, s.r.

P L O U G II is plow.
You mustn’t ea.l it phff, sir.

R O U G II, it is not row,
O, no! they call it ruff, sir.

A hole they make in prisons drear,

They call by name of cell, sir ;
But if you go lo trading goods,

They call you then a seller.

And if you sell your goods right well. 

They call it a line sale, sir ;
But a man that lives upon the seas 

Is thought by them a sail-or !
The pole they hang the sails upon 

Is what is called a must, sir ;
But should you go to leaching school, 

Why then you are a mast-er !
Suppose a girl should jump the rope,

They say that she can skip, sir;
But a critter that is born in cheese,

Is certainly a skip-per.
You write a book; what is it culled !

A novel or a tale, sir ;
But take the man who made your coat, 

They say that he’s a tail-or.
A case you pack your dry goods in 

Is known by the name of box, sir;
Buta man who fights and blacks your eyes, 

Is called a first rate box-er.

The place where the boats repair,

Is what is culled a duck, sir;
And a man who kills more than he cures 

Is assuredly a dor-tor.
A lot of boards that lloal along 

Is nothing but a raft.
But a beam that lies across your house, 

O ! that is named a ruft-cr.
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commands the pilgrim’s reverence of the pres
ent day. Thecolums of Persepolis are moul
dering into the dust; but its cisterns and ac- 

queducts remain to challenge our admiration. 
The golden house of Nero is a mass of ruin ; 
but the Aqua Claudia still pours int» Rome its 
limpid stream. The temple of the sun at Tad- 
nmr in the wilderness, has fallen ; but its foun

tains sparkle as freshly in his rays, as when 
thousands of wor.-hpers thronged its lofty 
colonades. It may be that London will share 
tho fate of Babylon, and nothing he left to mark 
its site, save mounds of crumbling brickwork; 
but the Thames will continue to flow as it does

How vastly do we differ in our individual 

estimate of whit constitutes real happiness!— 
It is true that what is one man’s meat is another 
man’s poison; that after all, this is not to be 
wondered at. In the miudsof some the highest

:

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE undersigned take ibis method of in- 

their friends and patrons, that six 
(months hive elapsed since Miey commenced 
j llio CLOTHING Business in Smyrna—that 
j through the liberality of a generous community 
i they have exceeded their most sanguine expec- 

s,—for which we tender our grateful ac- 
'UK suUrtiuer having secured ; kuowledgments. Being highly fluttered with 

y ier ihj^.* ■ our success, we hope still to merit, and share 
'ivLlr .j.;ni'iU .vo"r confidence and patronage, as it is onr de- 

Ploughs and t.-m..!-. would mvnr .àl wdu wish io iermination to sell cheap and render every sat- 
pr.teure lira ver, he, i. Asttenllnral Implements, lu fa i ' isfictinn.
to his »lore. No! 5 U.'Ciilurstreet, belwee» fib nml 7th, i \\> would respectfully Call VOIIV attention to, 
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<>x Yukt’» a>*d liocs, .^hovels.
M:uiur<* !■ «»»k?. liukos, llor-T iL-I •v
Wliolosalu or
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slate of enjoyiuent which they may imagine, is 
to lie all day on a sofa and read books of ro- 

Ttie nn igmation of others are equallyJOHN I.. POMEROY,
malice.
fuiiie, whose ideas id a luture state would be

22Saulh Wharves, 3d Jour above Chestnut st., 
l-3m.__________________July 26

to spend their time in drinking and feasting.— 
Another class of people think no one can be 
happy unless ho is rich; and thus halt the world 
seem lo be striving, at any cost, lo get rich, 
suffering much present inconvenience lor the 
sake ol hoarding up money. Now, if we could 

but realize the fact, it is a tru.lless business—
Hi s heaping up gold—denying ourselves the 

cu.uiuris ot existence—i.i order that, by aiio 
by, we may become wealthy; refusing these 

ciur.lies wn.cli yield such great reward to our 

secret co-isc.ousness ol duty, and those innu
merable Luie acts of generosity that create a 
world of good feeling in the giver and receiver. 

When we see a man who has aceuuiulaled pro
perly aller Hus style of self-denial, we bethink 

of the words ot a certain philosopher, who, 

looking at a r.c i man, said; “Poor man, lie 
toiled day and night, until lie was forty, to gain 
wealth, and he has been watching it day and 
night, ever since, for h;s victuals and dollies!”

True wisdom will ask for only enough—more 
than that is dangerous; fur the most ot those who 

have much buy nothing, nothing but repent
ance with their money. The love of gam, once 
fairly rooted in the heart, will spruad like the 
tree on the plain of Benores, the many-libred 

Banian, cbukmg, in its iron tendrils and stout 
limbs, all the green blossoms of a charitable 

spirit. We forget the nice relationship and 
ties of life, the true doctrine of dependence 
one upon another, and sit with clenched fists 
and iron-locked hearts. The path that leads lo 
riches and-fortune so often passes through the 
narrowest defiles &f meanness, that an exalted 
sp.nt cannot stoop to tread it; and thus it is 
that meaner souls and more grovelling disposi
tions seem mostly lo share the favors ot fortune. 
Your true philosopher will not covet Tidies— 

he reasons shrewdly. He has seen wealth 
sever the bmidsof love, and cement the chains 

I ul hatred. He lus seen riches foster a spirit 
j ol extortion, and sow the seeds of consciousness 

j m the heart—he has seen money create more

1 n £•«SIT \ T <c VA Sv SS: tniion

1 the u-liltilve a 
oliraltd 1 
Draught,

of In* cv 
tv . re But, again :—Eph. 5, 18,—“ Be not drunk 

Tue samewith wine, wherein is excess.' 
truth is here expressed, and the same precept 

is given. The word Mclhuskeslhe, here trans
lated “drunk,” comes from the word Methuo,

now. And if any work of that art should still 
rise over the deep ocean of time we may well 
believe that it will be neither palace or temple, 
Hut some vast reservoir, and if the light of any 
man should still flash through the midst of an

tiquity, it will probably be that of the man 
who in his days sought the happinessof his fel
low men rather than glory, and linked hia 
memory to some great work of national utility 
and benevolence. This is the glory which 
outlives all others, and shines with undying 
lustre from generation to generation, imparting 
to its works something of its own immortality, 

and in some degree rescuing them from the 
ordinary monuments of historical tradition of 
more magnificence.

:

"“cup READY-MÄDS CLOTHE G
cuts mill.. . (COSTING

« •
w hose root is Mclhu, which means “ wme,” or 
“unmixcd wine;" hence, Methuo literally 

to drink wine treely,” or “ a flee in
dulgente in the use of unmixed wine;” hence, 
also, Mcthusko, another form of Methuo, and 

from wh ch Melhiiskeslhe

iv.
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is more immediately 
derived, when used in reference to the dr.nk-.

lug of alcoholic wine, mostly means, » to drink 

to intoxication,” and by an extension of mean

ing “to be intoxicated or he drunk;” because 
any one who will drink freely of alcohol.c 
wine, or other drinks, will be sure to become 
intoxicated or drunk; but he may drink 

j freely, even to satiety of unfermented wine or 
drinks, containing no alcohol, and it is imj oss.- 

nie fur him to become intoxicated or “ drunk.” 
1’ha same word is used in the septuagent, Gen.

and they drank and were merry with 
linn"—literally, “and they drank largely with 
him,” as it is in the margin of the Bible. It is 
also used in CanticlcsB, 1,
U beloved,”~also in H .ggai 1, 6, 
but not largely, or plentifully.” 
haps, fully develop tiie true meaning 

be easily made clear by the principles of inter
pretation, but as 1 shall have occasion to refer

lia

■ f

1

mil »««i pxppiwfi» noeefsari'.y 
d* css >.(' sa,all amunnls. ll is j
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men, w'oaiei 
fur ami Ivis

HOOTS and SHOES; i
Monrr.e’s and Slippers, suitable for i 

si und children. HATS, black silk, 
fai! descriptions. CAPS— 

V cloth, null bil cloth. Shoe 
Best SUGARS

ever soI* ‘
Childhood’s Trust.—‘I asked God to take 

care of Johnny, and then I went to sleep,’ said 
a little boy, giving an account of his wandering 
in the woods. How sublime! how touching! 
Holy childhood ! Let me sit at thy feet and 
learn of thee. How dost thou rebuke me with 
thy simple faith and earnest love ! O earth !— 

what dost thou give us in exchange for this 
loss? Rainbows, that melt as we gaze; bub

bles, that burst as wc grasp: dewdrops, that 
exhale as onr eye catches their sparkle. The 
warm heart chilled by eelfishnes, fenced in by 
doubts, and thrown back upon its self. Eye, 
lip and brow, trained not to tell no tale of what 

! passes at the portal within tiie temple Tears 

locks in their foundation, save when our house
hold goods are shivered. The great strife, not 
“ which shall love most,” but “ which shall be 

the greater; and aching hearts the stepping 
stones of wealth and power. Immortal, yet 
earth-wedded ? Playing with shell upon the 
shore of time, with the broad ocean of eternity 
before ns, Care ill and troubled about triflea, 
f.irgetting to “ Dike c ire of Johnny,” and so the 

long night, of death comes on. and wc sleep 

our last sleep.—Fanny Fern.
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With cells and sells, and sails and sales, 
With tails and tailors, coughing and coffins, 
With rafts and ratters, walls and wales,

J. EATON & SON.Rt nu inker, live lit I.
.'v A till N ftltOTULUS. , to tliom again, when I take up the objection of 

Christ’s making wine—John 2, l,&c.,—at pre- 
\V it.h boughs of trees, and bows ol head, j sent slmll make no further comments.

With rows o: trees, and rowdy rows,
With bread to cat, and bred, well bred,

Main st., opposite the Bank. ! 
F opt. 13, 1851.

Fell. 8. 1851.
Smvrua 3
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Slayc* •••»nuecicvl witli l;iis L’.ie al Delaware t’rty, 
f»i St. licorjota. Gam well', li.i Ign. nml Mnidlelowii ; 
nlw>, at Oliver, for Camden, Frederica. Miltord and : 
Georgc'ow n.

Freight taken at low prive». Rrcnkfa.l and Dinner 
on hoard. C. J. VA.MHiGUlFl’,Captain.

Mah h Sib 1853.

FOR SALE. The word Asolia is composed of “ a 
live, and a derivation of Sozo to

M nega- 
save—which»boat, the Zephyr, j "Y 8T TONS b^st Govcrninfuit Peruvian Guano 

.rhnuled during ihv .Miner « 5000 busUs. best Plymouth Stone Lime,
I5OH0 bushels best Schuylkill Fine Lime,

25 thousand good Hard Brick,
“ Sumon Brick,

50 pcrdics Building Stone,
3‘,K) hnshi-is fir itiitd Alum Salt,
30 sacks Ashton's host Sa l.

■ rk ■
With knows and nose, and shoe and shew, 
With close and clothes, and so and sow. 
With ho ! anti hoe, and low and lo !
With need, in want, and knead to work, 
With throes of pain, and throws to jerk, 
With lead and led, and moan and mown, 
With won, to win, and one alone,
With pore and pour, and sower ami sore, 
With sea and see, and rower and roar ;

shows that a person indulging in the free use 
of wine is unsavcablc, and tho passage clearly 
teaches that profligacy, debauchery, and 
tain destruction are necessarily and inseparably 
connected with the free use of alcoholic wme ; i
therefore, the prohibition m the text ami tiie 1 'va,,ts ,l,Al1 ll evôr supplie».

If the worlu oflers any perfect lelic.ly, it is
in a middle estate, equally instant from penury

liel Vîcn I’hiVMpliin mu! »hr 
il continue ’•> lev vc Finite 

Tiiesilay, Thumfcij turf 8:viu..l;iy | 
• Vl'icU, returning every Monday.

1 Friday mornings, leuvin- ILin.. j 
icI-m’U, «ml Smyrna L.in.le.g ai HA

111 cor-

» i
B.» utils. Fresh-Ground Family Flour,
25 bids. Ra-trrn Herring.

5000 lbs. 15.con, in Hams. Middlings, Sic.,
: Best Bulking Lime conetautly on hand.
' Any qmntity of goml Stone I.i me, from Ply
mouth quarries and kilns, may be contracted 
! or by Farm >r y for the land ; of best quality, at 
. cheapest going rates.

GKO. W. CUMMINS & CO.

exhortation, “ to be filled with the spirit.” 11 
that is tilled with the Huly Sp rit will not even 
look upon the bewitching temptation.

The same truth is taught ns, and the same 

command is given us, in other parts of God’s 
word. 1 Thess. 5, 22-—Abstain from all ap
pearance of evil.” Coloss. 2,21, 22.—“Touch 

not, taste not, handle not, which ail are to per
ish with the using.” Pr»v. 4, 14, 15, &c.— 
“ Eater not in the path of the wicked und 

not in the way ot evil men, avoid it, p.v 
by it, turn from it and puss uway, &c. Prov. 1, 

Ifsinners entice (bee,consent thou not.” 
Thus there is no excuse, lor Gad has erected a 

j beacon, a; the entrance of every avenue, to the 
j broad road of intempérance, so that none need 

mistake or be allnntd to ruin. Here we are 

commanded not to drink the wine, to touch 

not, taste not, handle not, by no means to enter 
the path of temptation, but to avoid it, to pass 
not by it, to keep entirely away from the temp

tation, to resolutely say “ no” to the tempter, 
and turn from him and pass away—to abstain 
from its very appearance—no, not even to look 
upon it; because of its deceptive, bewitching 
and deadly influence. All of which agr • 
with the facts of the case, and what can mor 
fully teach, and enforce the doctrine and prac
tice of teetotal ism.

Let us now look at some of the Bible decla
rations on this subject. Prov. 20,1 : “Wine is

iff

anU excess; it is a calm ircedum, « secure ________________________

tranquility, a thankful enjoyment ul ourselves The Bovs of To-day.—An admirable writ- 
and ail that is ours. There is a happy medium ten paragraph has been going the rounds lately 
in all things—follow that and avom extremes, setting forth th* responsibilities which the boys 
and you will secure an expicahle peace of mind t»f to-day are soon to Like upon their hands, It 
and a hold to rectitude and prosperity. There j is, indeed, a thought full of interests, that in a 

belter evidence of the excellence of this j few short years, all the governments of the 

doctrine, especially us applied to the accumula- \ world, all the wealth, all the armies and navie«

II cannot learn this language, boys, 

For Tis so very bad, sirs ;
So many curious words it has. 

Indeed, it makes me mad, sirs ; 
—a screw loose, Jim,

Stop her, Jim, stop her!

j. 'ammo
F RITZ Ar li EJdRT,

Store, No. 39 North 3d St., Philadelphia, i
MOROCCO MANUFACTURERS,

Furrier».lvniiorler«.,Goiumi»*ion and General wM’lit : 
Un-ine-i*.Wholesale and Retail, 

i r vlaTilai'iory 15 MarrçnrettnStreet.
JnlylSili. 1853—I y..

Smyrna, June 2ft, 1854.—Gin.
is no
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— Type of the Times.! 'I’lIE subscriber adopts this method of inform- 

WrMCOtl8 & lillcr Ä i«g «fi08« w,1° *re afllicted with Rheuma-
ASi;r*cri'Ri a of .Vasli ami Ulme-, N. E? comer of that he has a recipe for making a prepa-

Broad and Wallace streets. Philadelphia. Con- ration that will elfect a sure and permanent 
■taniiy on hm«! o larie »«sortn'i-ni *f Mill of all »ize» cure of their disease, no matter of how long 
and thickness, deluding 1.J dink, with a general assort- stan,|in(r it may be, whether Inflammatory or

a Jiwiwna .boM .1,0 v,:.r

»I» .,-on mind. All orders hy mail or despatch, will 1830, by his lather, w ho, after having been 
receive prompt attention, and Good» delivered lo any attlicled very severely for upwards of ten yean», 
pinnt tunUtyor O.stri^u. Inc of charge | with rheumatism,was entirely restored to health

.hortcstma.ee. (march 2'J. 'Sl-'.lm, j and soundness hy i s use. ■
i presented to the public before, but has, like an 

TUG <• It EAT l'8 F DIS’OVEKY OF 'IIIF oflnercy, been doing good in a secret
SaSÎÏÏÂÂSS ! 4;. il »«in* Ciri'd m.ny .o who™ th, .wh-

UMiMKNTi lor dy*«m«ry, cholic, croups chronic, fccnbcr hfts it. It docs not pro-
rheumatism, sore ihroitis, toothache, *ea sickness, foss, like many quacks, to cure hill the ten thou- 
tuii. burns, .wellmgs. banse», old sores, head ich«, 8ant[ (jigpuses to which human flesli is heir, but
*TSdo2Slv3Sft'!K .*Ld. merely to core Rheumatism, for which it is an

cd ; all that i» »sked, is a Inal, and use it according to ' infallible -remedy.
the directions. | The subscriber hnving determined to leave

It i* an Kngli-h remedy, and was a»c.l by William ,gm n# )inH left the recipe with DENNY 
Iho !V.. late King ol fc.ngln«d, and eertihed lol»j'him, : „frt,vpj-qn!Nj s Broom-Maker under the 
n- a rnre fur Rhei.inat.sm, whan everything else had 1 »1 LNSUN, HR., Uroom-iwaKer, under Hie

(>v'cr tOOOO.OOH Uottlf* have been *oW in the Uni ! article can be had at any time, either in 26 ct.
ted 8,aw*, without » single ladiir*, and many haVe I r,o ct jetties. 1 .
staled that they would not be without it, if il wairylu ■ WM -H START
per hoitl«, in.caseo<Ctonp.ajiiti.ua certain asms . . ,.
applied. ® : June 14,*804—J }/.

U cure* CTrdera; when fir-t taken, m a few Ih.ium ------------------------------------------- : .*
P\sealery in halt en hour; Toothache in Hve min DISSOLUTION.
pic*. It is porleptly insoconi to take ini<rji»Hjr, anil TJJE Co-parluership lieretolbte cxistingbe- 

i su^ y P y‘‘ * tween Thomas L. Poulson and Robert D. Hof-

fecW, under the firinof Pp hhou Si HoffeCicer, 
is this day dissolved by mutùat consent. All 
accounts conneclal with said firm will be settlod 

by Robert D. Uomickpr, who has purchased the 
whole establishment. V

THOMAS L. POULSON.

.• A .»oawiji yH* "
Smyrna; June H), K

t.on of wealth, than the lad ol'the two-fold : all the material interests of this world,will have 
ctir.»e that r elies so often entails, being, in passed into the banda of the boys of the prea- 
many cases, ill-gotten by tight dealing, and ill- cut hour.
spent by loose abandoning. Community, to be The idea is suggested not to inflame the van- 
most happy, should he most equal in posses- ity or feed the self-complacency of youth for 
sions,—tor, where we see extreme wealth, we there is no need *>f that, but to lead them to 
are sure to meet the opposite extreme at abjt'ct reflect seriously and earnestly on the great 
poverty; and all wisdom goes to show that no responsibilities awaiting them. Boys, with 

portion of sociwty can reach an enviable such a future before them, should strive to be 
degree ol prosperity while another is grovel- found capable a ni

The more enli
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Written for Ihs Smyrna Times,

Bible Tunperaaco.

It has never been oneBY JOIIANAN.
(prtliy of their destiny, 
ened and virtuous the boy 

can render himself, the better prepared he will 
be for that great future, and the more he will 

Let ban who expects one shine, and be honored among his fellows. Tho 
cl ..-c, ii. sic. iy io piosper in Uie highest de- signs of tho times indicate that the ignorant 

oiiK.rs are m distress—“let and the vicious will be less and les.-regarded 
try whether one as the world grows older and iv -c. C). ly the

virtuous, the large-hearted, the pure and the 
V» e uo not believe the Creator in- enlightened, will he of mu$h account in the

coming time. Boys, do you bear that?

ARGUMENT 2n — BIBI.E PRECEPTS AND 
DECLARATIONS.

■ling in misery.
Vv’e are soc.al beings, und must in a great 

degree, dip no upo.i tiie sympathies o! others 

for our o 1,-p.iie».-.

VVs turn to tho precepts and declarations of 
the Bible in proof of total- prohibition. Prov. 
23, 31.—“ Look not thou upon tho wine when 
it giveth its color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright, aj the last it biteth like a serpent 
and stingeth like an udder, 
description here given ! How characteristic of 
that Satanic Spirit whose agent is here describ
ed—-“giving his color in the cup—moving it
self aright—biting like a serpent—stinging 
like an adder. How subtle, deceptive, deadly 
and fatal its influence ! Verily, it is the Wine 
drinker's looking glass—let him see himself in 

it—let it be hung up in every bar-room—in 
every rum store- Let him ponder it well ; for 
these are the words of that voice which spake 
as nevej man spake—the solemn and impera
tive ijoandate of Heaven. Let the wine-drinker 
listen to it—let tho thunder tonee, as they go 
forth, ring in >is ears and sink deep into hi* 
hcaat—*• look not thou upon the wine.” You 
see the Bible warns us to beware of the first

gnv, uni 4.1”
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»ii.ie vvliile the other >8
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* * How vivid the a! . C allS.Uf (I
Time* Office, Cosnmerce street, of whom the plliCaevi i1

touoea that (lie greater part of mankind bhould *
into tiie world w.lb saddles upon their 

back, ana bridles in Itteir mouths, and a favored 
few, ready booted and spurred, to ride the rest 

to death.
frequently make a great mistake in their esti
mate of riches, and count him who owns the 
largest house and the broadest lands to be tho 
wealthiest of his fellows. Is it sol Let us 
see. A man may own estates, rare gems of 
art, and even mountains, but when th« wick of 
life is exhausted, and he dies, he is the owner

come
Common Schools. In an oration at Williams 

College, Massachusetts, Honorable Edward Ev
erett said : “ I would rather occupy the bleaheat 

nook of the mountain that towers above us« 
with tho wild wolf and the rattlesnake for my 
nearest neighbors, with a village school, ^'cll 
kept, at the bottom of the hill, then to dwell 
in a paradise of fertility, if I must bring up my 
children in lazy, pampered, self-sufficient igno-

a mocker, strong drink is raging,and whosoever 
is deceived thereby is nut wise.” What a 
truthful picture of inebriating wine! Many a 
poor soul has it “diceived” and “mocked” 

again and again, and yet they still turn to their 
cups and say, “1 will seek it yet again.”— 

Many seek pleasure and bliss in the wine cup, 
but it mocks their search,—others seek to alle
viate their sorrows and to obtain a respite from 
the ills of life, but it only adds misery to 
ro v and mocks their increased wretchedness, 

until rage and despair fasten upon them, and 
ru.n follows in the tram. Yes, wme is amuck- 
er, and every oue is surely unw ise, who is al
lured to the use of this deceptive beverage.— 
The use ol wine, and other mild drinks, is sure 

to lead to the use of stronger and more ardent 

beverages. The appetite becomes formed and 
the desire for strong drink increased, until the 
raging thirst knows no control—adding torment 
to pain ; while the feverish brain, the fretiaied 
passion, thn trois.bljug nerve, tbe tattering tva-

Yet, th this matter of wealth, people

PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS.
DR. TOWAS coulS tilt a dozen newspaper* wnji 

f-c rtificai«» »fid lirfterstoloUnf totlie wood Ot lui care* 
accomplisli«»i by his Liniment, but cumntlen warmu 
lug it sufficient, us utiv person who doc« not obtain 
rctief need n»t j ay for it.

tlÄ. TOBIAS bu put up« IIOItSK LINIMENT in 
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of only six feet ol ground by two.
Now, the poor artist who has visited that 

man's gallery, has enjoyed his pictures—fur 
more, perhaps, than he could who owned them. 
A man may be rich enough to dine sumptuous
ly a dozen times a day, yet he has appetite for 
only three meals, and can enjoy no more ; he 
may have forty horses, and yet can mount but 

one; he may own a cellar of the rarest wines, 
and yet can drink but one bottle. He cannot 
get ùp a ram storm nr a aunshine for his exclu- 

gitfo benefit—the p'.of man must share them 
both oqilillÿ v, ih him; the same sky iso 

nil.
Lew*», Del.
' ■ -rl

O^rThe houses of the Arabs are never with- 
out lights. They burn lamps not only all night 
long, but in all the inhabited appartmet of the 
house. This custom is so well established in 

the East, that the poorest people would rather 
retrench part of their food than neglect it

03“The Dahlia is n native of thejnaruhes 

of Peru, and was named aft er Dahl, the famoue 
Swedish botanist It is more than thirty years 
since it* introduction into Europe, and it> is now 
the universal favorite of florists. The number 
ol known varieties is-about live hundred.
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W rimynia tir.d vu riitty . «Élis Oflico is lur Hie pre 
,«nt, at hi* tlesidencc, Uclow.re Street, near South, 
house recently occupied by John M. Sparks.) when 
be may be found al all times, wtienilot professionally
"'ilfler. left during In. absence will be promptly ^r, hath committed adultery with her already 

, n’A J] in his heart; so he that looketh upon the wine
ot,— cup, has already entered the dark and deep 

\V;^rV^P-A t'lerk, between avenue of inteipperunee,which leads to a drunk-

#, U- -nmüiSmoS 0*» ”vk*"r*'*i<* the »gf.ol Id and 20 years. hel15 ‘»»«0 the command is not even to
If... odsertweroentfor Dn To^* Vk.vctiaji iasiiiwiT. Apply to CLEMENTS & TEMPLE, look upon ü, tecau.te of its tempting, ssduuingv

piaioiv* At Was, U*AVZ HoMttpr. Aug. 30, "54-tf. Smyrna, Del. bewiicliing, destructive influence. Look not son, and Us scorpion sling of « yet uusean.il

wbs goc«) ! T, T -** ^ ‘ ‘ * ‘f ^ „7.. upon it, lest it “charm ” thee as the serpent, conscience, lash the soul into lury, until the
rfagSriJu LTMeTcSmb 7.’r .iiv. ! ÜI UllH OfilCC. umil its deadly fangs are fixed in thy vitals, poor wretch miablo longer to bear th* burning

x, •***>t?t*" y

incipient stages of intemperance, even the temp
tation Itself. As il is said in Matt. 5,28;— 

Whosoever looketh on a woman to lust aller1 .a
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